Directions to LEGACY HALL-ODD ROOM NUMBERS
Move-In Time: 8:30-11:00 a.m.

- **Traveling from Savannah** – follow I-16 Westbound to I-75 Southbound.
- **Traveling from Columbus** – follow Highway 80 Eastbound, which becomes Eisenhower Parkway in Macon. Proceed on Eisenhower Parkway to I-75 Northbound.
- **Traveling from Augusta** – from I-20 Westbound, follow Highway 129 Southbound, which becomes Gray Highway in Macon. Proceed to I-16 Westbound. Follow I-16 to I-75 Southbound.
- **Traveling from Florida** – follow I-75 Northbound.
- **Traveling from Atlanta** – follow I-75 Southbound.

**I-75 NORTH OR SOUTH**

1) **Place Opening Day Parking Pass on dashboard and write last name, emergency cell phone number, and arrival time on designated lines.** Please note: this parking pass is different than the decal you’ll use on your personal vehicle to park on campus throughout the school year. Students can get their 2018-2019 parking decal from Mercer Police on Opening Day at the Mercer Police welcome table in the UC from 1:00-5:00 p.m. (before and after Refreshments with Toby and the Welcome Ceremony).

2) Take I-75 North to Exit #164 (Hardeman Ave./Forsyth St.).
   
   **NOTE: THERE IS CONSTRUCTION AT THIS EXIT: PLEASE BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR THE RAMP.**

3) Veer right at the top of the exit ramp.

4) Proceed to the second traffic light. Turn right onto College St (see directions 5-7 below).

3) Take ramp off interstate and follow to the second light.

4) Turn left at the second light, proceed three more traffic lights, and turn right onto College St. (see directions 5-7 below).

**FOR ALL I-75 TRAVELERS**

(PICK UP FROM COLLEGE ST.)

5) Continue down College Street, around the roundabout, and toward campus.

6) Turn left onto Ash Street at the stoplight.

7) Take the first right, through a gate, onto College Street Lane. Follow the loop around to Auxiliary Services. Take a right at the Auxiliary Services stop sign and proceed to the backside of Legacy Hall to unload.

A note to the vehicle’s driver: The Mercer Movers team will help your student unload your vehicle and carry items into the residence hall. AS THE DRIVER, PLEASE STAY WITH YOUR VEHICLE AND MOVE IT TO THE AUXILIARY SERVICES PARKING LOT ONCE YOUR VEHICLE IS EMPTIED OF YOUR STUDENTS’ BELONGINGS.
Time of Arrival (Scheduled 8:30-11:00 a.m.)

Cell Phone Number

Your Last Name

Please follow specific Opening Day directions to residence hall.

Valid only on Saturday, August 18, 2018
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